
   
 

 

P4 Learning from Home Plan 
Week beginning: 21st April 2020 

 

  

Reading 
• Vivid Vocabulary 

Challenge yourself to learn at least 3 

cool new words this week!  Be alert - 

really look out for an unfamiliar word 

whenever you are reading, then find 

out its meaning using a dictionary or 

online tool. Can you think of synonyms 

for this word? Can you use it in a 

sentence of your own? Please share 

any new words with us all! 

 

• Hooray for Homophones! 

Also keep your eyes peeled for 

homophones whilst you read.  Can you 

remember, or find out, what their 

‘partner’ word means, and how it is 

spelled? 

 

Ask your family to help you find other 

examples when they are reading, and 

you could maybe even challenge 

everyone to learn and share 3 new 

words this week! 
 

Please keep reading your novels, poetry, 

comics, magazines or non-fiction books 

every day! 

Writing 
• Punctuation 

Create and draw 2 characters. Write down what 

they would say to one another and put speech 

marks in the correct place. Remember, speech 

marks come at the start of the speech and at the 

end of the speech. 

E.g. “This is a great book!” exclaimed John. 

 

• Imaginative Writing 

Watch this short film called ‘Reverso’ on Literacy 

Shed: 

https://www.literacyshed.com/reverso.html 

You could write… 

• A diary - a day in the life 

• A report about an accident caused by him 

• A narrative flashback - how he came to 

Earth 

• An ending to the story 

Remember to use WOW words and you can 

extend and enrich your writing by describing 

characters’ feelings! 

 

• Contractions 

We have been recently doing work on 

contractions within our classes. Play some of these 

games to revisit how they work: 

https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/ 

vocabulary-games/contractions.html 

 
  

Numeracy and Maths 

• Division using equal groups 

Draw equal groups for the following calculations: You can group your numbers using stars, 

footballs, cakes or any objects of your choice on a poster! 

 

E. g. 15 ÷ 3 =  

15 is the number to be shared. 

3 is the number of groups 

5 is the number of ones in each group and the answer. 

 
        Mild                                              Medium                                     Spicy 

 

12 ÷ 3 =                                          28 ÷ 4 =                                       42 ÷ 3= 

18 ÷ 2 =                                          36 ÷ 4 =                                       56 ÷ 4 = 

15 ÷ 5 =                                          30 ÷ 6 =                                       54 ÷ 6 = 

15 ÷ 3 =                                          42 ÷ 6 =                                       72 ÷ 6 = 

 

https://www.literacyshed.com/reverso.html
https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/%20vocabulary-games/contractions.html
https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/%20vocabulary-games/contractions.html


   
 

• Play this online game to test your multiplication! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/times-tables/coconut-multiples 

 

• Fractions picnic challenge  

Draw a picnic displaying the following fractions:  1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/8, 1/5, 1/6 

(Example: 1/2 a cup of juice, sandwich cut into quarters, pizza into 1/5, 

cake into 1/3) Remember to label the fractions! 

 

• Number of the day 

Choose a two, three or four-digit number and write down everything you know about it. E.g: 

• The value of each digit  

• 2 numbers that multiply together to make your number  

• Put your number in a word problem  

• Use your number in a subtraction calculation and an addition sum 

 
  

Interdisciplinary Learning 
 

• Climate and weather- Create a piece of art to represent an iceberg for our work on polar 

climates. You can sketch, use junk to make a model or anything you choose! 

 

• French - keep your French word power strong by revising some of the basics.  

Show your learning by designing a French poster with the vocabulary you know already and 

illustrations to match. Please post a picture of your poster on teams.  Merci beaucoup! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGzA2nGCGvvxz2WRwoEoegg - Français Immersion is a 

great website for both adults and children, and Thomas’s YouTube channel has lots of fun and 

effective videos.  Here are just a few suggestions: 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWCMxIaIJ18 - Les Jours de la Semaine  

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DxRqgDbgT9c  - Les Mois de l'Année 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wqBPZLgc8s - Chiffres/Nombres 

 

Also, don’t forget that you can sing along with Alain le Lait’s fab French songs on YouTube! 

 

• Music - Go to 

https://www.CharangaScotland.co.uk/yumu 

You may even want to post a video of yourself 

playing the recorder, or an instrument that you play 

already. 

  
  

Supporting Learning Ideas - Signpost of the Week:  
 

• Pick a fun Cosmic Yoga video to try: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga/videos 

 

• Sudoku: Scroll down until you find the sudoku section. Can you solve some of these sudoku 

problems? http://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/ 

 
 

Your username is: p772541 

Your password is: sherbet 

Click on the Log In button. 

Go to: Blown Away Recorder Book  

DO NOT CHANGE THE PASSWORD  

Please Log out when you want to leave. 
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